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Sacramento
 
9,
 
California
 
1 
New
 
Spartan
 
2nd 
Story 
Possible
 
Roof
 
Structure
 
-tIlowsAddition
 
Final plans
 tor the 
11,1..,
 Spaitait 
Shop,  shown 
in 
the artists'  
drawing
 
at 
right. are 
expected to 
be ready  
sometime
 around Jan.
 15. William  
FeIse,
 graduate 
manager,  
said
 
yes-
terday. 
-We
 received a 
communication  , 
from the architect,
 and the build -
?is: 
will
 now he 
constructed  in 
such a manner that a second stors 
can be added if 
necessary.  This 
calls 
for  
a definite
 change in root 
and supporting structures. These 
changes will hold up plans 
for an-
other 
month." Fels 
said.  
The
 
mw shop
 will include ap-
proximately 
6000esquare  feet 
and
 
will
 be 
located
 10 feet north of 
the 
Journalism  
building
 and run 
par-
allel
 to it. 
Frosh 
Papers
 Due 
Deadline for 
submitting
 
pe-
titions
 for 
Freshman  
class
 elec-
tions 
is
 4 p. m. 
today.  
The 
pe-
titions
 must 
contain 
at
 least 50 
signatures, 
according
 to 
Mary
 
Ellen
 Bailey. 
student 
court  jus-
tice.
 
The forms 
should  be 
turned 
hi at 
the  
ASB.Oftice.
 
  
 
Shop 
Plans  Near Completion  
S 
artan
 
San Jose State College 
at
 
42
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 1954 
Runners
 
Ready
 
For
 
Turkey
 
Trot
 
"Fowl Play"
 
will  be the 
order
 of 
the day
 
this
 afternoon
 in 
the 
run-
ning 
of the 
Annual  
Alpha  
Phi
 
Omega  
Turkey  
Trot
 at 12:30 
o'clock.
 
Cross-country
 
and 
novice  
runners
 will 
compete
 in 
their respective 
divisions  in 
the  
three-mile
 
grind  
which  begins at 
4th  and San 
Carlos
 
streets.
 
The  
turkey
 
troffers  
will run
 
east
 
to
 7th street and 
proceed to 
Spartan Stadium.
 
After  
circling.  
the 
stadium, 
the runners
 will re- 
decision
 was
 
i,'s.is"
 to
 Pre"'"I 
turn. by 
the same route 
to
 the fin- 
runners
 
who 
are "not
 
in
 
shape'
 
from
 eompeting.
 
ish 
line where Homecoming
 Quim 
Joan
 
Dalton
 will be waiting  ulth 
While the 
innc-winded  rom-
a live turkey and a victory kiss 
ners 
are  jogging tint 
to
 Spartan 
for the winners of the two 
dive.- 
Stadium. the 
fraternities  ill 
ions. 
compete in shuttle rello 1/1. -
live ducks
 will
 be
 awarded to tween 4th and 7th streets. .4 
tin 
perpetual 
trophy still he award-
, 
runner-up  in each division.,
 
while third 
place  finishers will re- 
ed to 
the  winning fraternity. 
dye 
live 
chickens.  
The Spartan tiaek 
nientor
 
minds  All entries 
in the 
Turkes
 
Bud 
%%Inter, SJS track 
coach. 
Trot  that they nu  
have
 had a I.:- 
announced  that there 
will 
not
 be 
cent 
physical
 examination in order
 
a  
trophy
 
awarded  
to the 
organ-
 
to 
be
 allowed to start
 the run. 
iotion
 sponsoring
 the 
most  fin- i A pow,. "coil will lead Hi,. 
,iters
 
in 
the 
classic event, 
as
 
pre-
 
i 
runners
 out 
to4the  stadium. Win-
 
iously
 reported.. 
He
 said that 
the  1 ter 
said.
 
 
Vishinsky
 
Dies  
of
 
Heart  
Attack  
--No
 
Red
 
Policy
 Change
 
Seen  
UNITED 
NATIONS,
 N. Y.. 
Nov. 
ments 
rearming
 
Germany  
ha
 v f. 
22 (UPI
 
Andrei
 Y. 
Vishinsky,acid-
 
been
 
approved.  
tongued
 head 
of the Russian dele- 
POSTPONE  
ARGUMENTS
 
i 
. , 
gation  
to the United 
Nations.  died 
WASHINGTON.
 
Nos 22. 
l'131
 
,The 
S!iprerne  
Court  today   
post -
The
 
70
-year -old Vishinsky. one -
suddenly today of a heart 
attack.
 
ported
 
arguments 
on
 
ending
 
sec-
regation 
in public schools 
innil  
time Russian 
foreign  
minister who 
Justice  
des:invite
 John 
M. 
Harlan  
took a hack seat after the death 
; takes
 his seat 
on
 
the Court 
of Russian Premier
 
Joseph Stalin 
a year and a half 
ago,  
was  strick-
 INVESTIGATE
 
STATE 
VICE 
in
 
at
 his 
delegation's
 Park Avenue 
SAN  
FRANCISCo.
 
Nos  
22.
 UP 
headquarters
 shortly 
before  he 
was  
, The
 California Attorney 
t;eneral
 s 
to 
have
 
participated
 in further 
de-  
Office
 is investigating
 a 
stntewid.
 
hate on 
President
 
Eisenhower's
 
sire
 
syndicate  that 
finances  
houses
 
,it curls- for -peace
 
plan. 
IKE 
DECLINES
 
CONIMENT 
WASHINGTON.
 Nov. 
22, 
(UP!
 
P:,.sident
 
Eisenhower  
declined  
comment ' today 
on 
the sudden 
death 
of
 
Russian
 
Deputy Foreign 
Minister 
Andrei
 
Vishmsky.
 
of 
prostitution
 
and 
shuttles  
girls 
Irons
 one house to 
another,
 a
-top,
 
official 
disclosed
 
yesterday
 
Harold
 G. 
Robinson.
 chief in' es -
color  for Attorney 
General
 Ed. , 
MUNI G_ 
Brown  led a tram of 
Is 
state  agents in two tic.' 
raids near 
San 
Juse 
Saturday  
night.  
BIG 
FOUR 
MEETING
 
DISCUSS
 TREATY 
UNITED 
NATIONS.
 N.Y. 
Not  
WASHINGTON.
 
Nov 22 
'UPI
 
22 !up! 
French
 
Premier 
Pierre
 President
 Eisenhower and Austrian 
M,,ndes-France
 
proposed
 to 
the 
Chancellor
 Julius
 Raab 
today 
(Rs -
United 
Nations
 
today
 that
 a big
 
cussed
 the 
prospects  for
 a 
state
 
four 
conference
 
be 
held  in 
May.
 treaty returning 
Au.stria  
to 
the 
but  only 
after
 
the 
Paris 
Agree- 
community 
of 
free 
nations. 
,SSIS-1 fa mu, 
 
Cam  e Can celed 
()tialificatitm
 Tr.( 
1-
  .r, ,t 
lilist 
fig, I. 
, 
midnight
 tonicht,  
1181-I !WO 
I 
, Students 
%till  
not
 is'
 I.
 
. 
take the Dee 9 test on 
, less
 
the 
applicat  mist 
tO.,
 
NO.
 
" 
lin!. Thy\
 mat Is. 
obtained
 , 
41 
 I - 
' 
 
 
SJS 
Grid Mentor
 
uith
 the 
I nit ersity of Ilau ail 
oach 
of Y 
Dec. 4 bras hers postponed until 
1054
 hy  
foal agreement. Atli- 
Bob Bronzan, 
Spartan  
grid  
mentor,  
wet  acclaimed  as 
Northern 
letie  
Direetor  Bill Hubbard said 
. 
1California's
 "Coech of the year"
 by a 
pell 
cf Bay  area 
football
 
writ.
 
)estertla
  
ers 
at their weekly
 luncheon in San Franc sco yesterday. 
Hubbard listed the length) sea
 
-
It 
marked
 She second
 such 
award  given 
Coach 
Bronson
 
in tie 
tinantial dil I Walt iv*. that 
four
 years he 
has been 
at the 
helm 
of 
the  SJS  pigskin force. He was 
%snow
 nut 
allot. 
a sufficient 
'Salt
 4111` 
111.1t
 
hall  date Is 
 ber 
of 
players III gip to 
Ho-
nolulu  and bring
 
:dune  the IC- r11, 
t 
game N( .11.% limit as p   rest- 11- 1 1111 Inner
 
sons 
for the schedule  
change.
 
'Ube "apt. I, 1955 41114.m, - 
Olen* 
%t
 
it he pissed hi San 
Jo.,
 
as pre% l.ui,sh scheduled, Hub-
bard 
 
 
Ii 
Internust
 
To 
Be 
Formal
 
lii, tor
 
1Vintei 
mist  . flu. a intr,
 
num
 tri hall, 
%%ill 
he formal this 
year
 
as 
in 
past 
years.  
according
 
tu 
Jim 
Cottrell,
 social 
affaiis chat,
 - 
man. 
Ile said that 
iii.' Social 
All
 
airs  
committee  decided 
that the dance , 
should
 bc formal because of 
tls  
mones awl
 work
 cspi iided
 on 
the 
hall. Cottrell also 
noted
 that it is 
the 
only
 
ASH formal 
By formal
 
dress,
 t'oltri11 said 
this 
1114'i -111S formals fol
 women ;Ind 
timed.,
 
white  
dinner 
Jackt 'ts. or 
dark
 
s 
los  1..1'  
tit 
BOB
 BROS%
 Vs 
Four
 Sponsor 
`Gams'  
Entries:,
 
Sign-ups 'ill End 
Tomorrow  
111,1
 lit
 lila 
V.1.011111.
 and   II 
11.-f  nit % 
fi,u, 
I 
III,  fril 
flirt) 
111 "1111 -
pelt` in the 
freshman  sponsorial 
Gorgeous  liants
 .ontest.  
areording  to 
KettN Easton, 
Urosh  Eimil 
Raising
 committee 
.!,...ruran.  The 
ititrs
 
deadline  
has 
been 
....tended  
until  
toil...mos.  she 
Annoittle.d  esterda..
 
Men
 entering the eontest
 to determine 
the
 
male lig 
on campus
 are: 
l'ete  
Bricker.  
sponsorial
 bs 
Ito 
Bari 
House;  D in 
llouglas,  
sponsored
 hs I Orden.. Hall; Don 
Hubbard.
 
spun...red
 bs 
olonial
 Hall and Carl 
-Fluff-  
Tilton,
 spun...red bs I ambila  I hi 
Alpha fraternitfi. 
The 
required four pictures 
of
 
the 
contt,taitt
 frum the 
knee
 
arson do 
not  hone to he
 'sent
 to 
the Freshman
 class 
1nm...di:del..
 but 
should he submitted
 before 
Sm..  .T9, Miss 
Easton
 ..1141. 
still  bene-
fit 
emktelitanda
 If 
they
 send iis the
 pi...lures 
earls. 
Imo'
 %el.." she
 es-
ploined.
 
%Whoa for the reatest
 will be on 
Nos.
 
SO
 
and 
Dec.  I 
.in.11%..tes
 
sill 
coat  ewe lieet and rityme 
eau
 
tote
 
as 1/1:1/1 times
 
us 
he 
Miss F.atua said. 
ear 
4 
voted  the honor ;n 1952 
when 
SJS had the best record in the 
Bus 
a,.... 6 3 slate. 
That Sl'atiUll the gr 
iddei
 
i 
ant.,  I 
th. 
,,iwing
 in.. 
s'
 
tl 
th 
ill  I 
The 
PEA 
4z1pAit.tris  
have.
 
i.6-3 
nail, alto II tanks as the 
best 
pet - 
tot roam e 
ans Bay 
area 
triajoi 
eullejiiatt
 11 S.11.;  ill 
,,it 
i's
 
Salto 
day  
aft.
 i 
l'intrridiy
 
id 
N.  
I 
OS one ot 
it,,,.''  
he, ti 
;. 
'111 
01, 
At:11, t Si 
AIM  
S 
StIll 
St 
h. n 
Sait.1,)
 v. a 
 
iii 
11.1./.  
(pi
-ad  To 
Show
 
 
areoties
 
tiliti 
I red
 Bra 
llllll
 
.411,1.
 .41
 ado 
ate and slate Bureau id 
"tit  insp., tor, us 
ill ishriss 
the 
film.  awl
 speak
 on 
drug midst I   tonight at 
7 Mt 
,,'..tork
 in 
Morrt  
IbsiI,s . 
at"
 
''gut
 
INC to 
James(rug,  ',stow 
only 
professor
 on 
Niatrafal  %.11.14.01 r 
The   
h
 
was 
mode
 bs 
the stale 
nor.  
..ties  
utilise%  
aetual
 drug 
addict.,  is 
subject
 and is 
r....iiimended
 as 
.tupplerneid to the 
Public  
...14
 
I% la, lure And
 for 
awl lb, mien,
 
.0U,.1.41. 
  
['Ian
 
Exec  Ct)iiiieil 
Students rim 
Ili,.
 
I 
. 
latu 
courted mei f toy: ol.11 
t. 
rday
 
iii rreommend
 
Of 
In
 
"es44,4..1.414  4 jaw.
 
f n..,
 
The r.V.C11111:0
 (Wined 
%%WW1
 , 
I Ill.:,
 I hf I 
IA., 
 
sidents
 awl f. - 
41,1
 
plot
 
id, 
ts 
t..  
coordination  hi 
tsseen the 
sr 
%ET  
ti's'
 DM V 
^ 
Fenimums Go 
Pogo 
,INT.  
;011,  r.
 
6 
111.1 111, 
46. 
iiiiii 
14111 141 fa 
the 
-nee
 nisi  
the 
..1I.I.+111/..1101.
 
flu. o dull)
 .1 '6' Inch
 vo 
11I 11 1!11. 
1 
1:61 
1:111 
It. 111
 
1 AP. 111 
1:1116
 
 1 16'16 
1.1 1.1 11 
'6101  men folk 
' 1 
'se/amides 
meeting''Wright,
 
Swanson
 
Participate 
All 
h. P.. 4..
 E. and Special 
--I 
 
S 
'Daily
 
not
 completed
 
teacher 
training  
at t 
:e 
ssecondary
 students
 tsho 
has.'
 
In 
Panels
 
at
 
AVA
 tionventton
 
partan
 
Dr. 
Milburn
 
Wright.
 
acting
 
Ahead  in 
B.;siness  
Education.-
 1 
pros al and %ho did not 
att 
nd111.
 
tato 
lue.day'
 meeting, sl  Id 
chairman 
of 
the
 busine 
r 
ss
 
depat-
 
p 
w anel  ill be held Saturday.
 
Dec.
 
SAN 
JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE
 
111.-01
 totla 
at 3:30
 
rnent. 
and Di-. 
Edwin  
Swanson.  
-fat
 2 
p.
 m. 
protessoi
 of 
business.
 will 
partic-
 
"What's
 
New  In 
'Pechniques
 
of 
ipate 
in
 the 
America!  
Vocational
 
Supeisision  In 
Business
 
Educa-
Association 
convention
 
in 
San  
Hon.' 
is the 
topic of 
discussion
 
for 
Francisco. Due. 
3 
through
 
7. 
Dr.
 
Swanson  and panel membeis.
 
Dr.
 Wright 
will
 
lx'
 on 
the  panel 
This
 
panel
 will be held Monday, 
,t led 
"What  
New  
Horizons
 
Are 
Dec.
 6 at 2 
p. m. 
4.
 
  
-  
A :4 l934 lit Sea JOS. C. 
.   z ' 
5 :. ". t.   . 
 a hleotppor
 Aooc 
.:1 
 
 
.:
 
ct Si.
 Jot* Std. Co"q
 actipt 
. 01611, 4- 
1/ 
g 
111
 OW 
at 
it.
 0110 :taus 
dsr 
sick
 
fist
 
  do 
.," .11 
- ep.., 
4 ,4 4- 
  E.+ 
2 .3 
Al./v.441mq
 
Dpt. Ext. 
211 
 
- a a 
scloot yara 
Los's.
 
 S 
- 
 ..
 $7 
-ap.aq  
q... -.r St 
   g '2: 
44S S lat 
St. San Jot. C.
 
-)rs-BILL  
SHANDS,  DICK JONES 
ress
 Manager
-JIM  
DEHNING  
Ed 
or,
 111s 
ENGELL 
Thrust
 
and
 
Parry
 
Mournful
 
Melody  
 
-;-if .11 
1,111,f,  
t./
 
,.ta
 
I.
 1611/1 116114 t1.6%. 
1 Hs
 
I.
 mg,
 
a 
e1111/t% 
ins. 
tios,
 
No ' 
' to  
hate
 
tie.  
i;.,:hor.n 
will  at. 
 
Morn
 
Cri )11 
p 
Seek-,  
tcst
 it tile., 
 ot 
o.u71
 
rT11n 
' 1 1, 11 
' 16.0 .11 
,11 
1.1 
of
 I 
to ...11  11 
 tli 
011  
1'1 
01
 
' 
'
 i-1.   
11, ,t,..th 1 16,' 
10 111
 a 
',oh(
 
on 
coot.
 sts
 
"not 
lit 
A.111  
116):11.1
 
I: 
:011._.1
 
Iii.'
 
'pawn'
 of 
the  
conuoit
  
etintests  
beconiing
 
0,0
 
num-
emus.
 
 Sakamoto
 
Estnts
 such 
as 
Hie  
1.1-11 Man.' 
contest  m. ill im 
ill/p1M.,(1
 
since
 
the  
ilf1WPIAS 
benefit
 
good 
cause
 Siik-
moot°
 
41.X1/1.1110.11 
The  
mon.) from
 
the 
eonte.t
 eta -s 
to th. Spartan 
Work  Aid 
fond
 
alie;
 
 
ontests  
staged
 to toni 
lit 
vla..si
 . and 
othet 
ram-caniposss
 ale 
group.
 
wa  
itsielied
 
ImI1/1 
elunirnited
 under
 
the  
;:eing  to  plan.
 
Sal. 
ii 
-10 
labl1111.11
 
tiro- la.
 
.11 
.1
 
It
  
in 
Jos,
-'s  .% " 
Coy...,
 and 
Irttle  
tilandon
 
   
ha
 e 1 
1,111A
 
;116111  .1 
1111,1
 
iirceie-
 A iii:.:-
iiI.t
 \'., 
ii R 
Misch
 
1,1;111, 
1953
 141'31111Mo*
 
of 
San 
Jos. 
'Ate.
 
anti  
member
 of Sigma 
Nu
 
tioorn 53. 
arc...Ming  to Dr. Na-
il:1M 
le. 
%%  eerie, , 
head of 
Department.
 
 
 
Officer
 Seeks 
Hearse Owner 
' A LaSalle
 hearse on toe 
parkin:,  
jot 
at
 
9th and San Carlos street. 
wil be towed away by the 
Security 
P-it.01 if
 ii 
is 
not  incised by Nte. 
29. 
John H. Amos. 
director  oi 
tatilding and glo-Ands,
 said p,-stcr-
'lay 
Har.:. Shaffcr, security-
 officer
 
11.  h,arse has 
been on the 
 
. least two
 months."
 
He 
.  . 
1'1  
pairing
 the lot 
, ten ;,  ,ek car
 about
 
:if it as ..i-:  Ile added 
' a 
search
 
to !Ind 
the owner
 of the 
%ehide has failed. 
At 
present
 
the 
old 
car pa,  
,s the 
9th strcct
 enti 

 
tho
 
fr 
to-erk- to 
Meet
 
La 
important 
meeting
 
of all 
I rah-mit s and ...rail S r -pre -
Alpha  Gamma: Continuation of '4 p. 
in.
 today in the Student Un-
sentat  i% 
11. the 
All 
ir--k
 
shots  
Christmas card lAorkshop at 7 o'- ion. 
oil! be 
tnight
 
at 
X o'clock 
at 
the Theta Chi I i  . 
:rd-  
'lock tonight. at 209 S. 9 St. 
Spartan °Hoed: Second annual 
Mg
 
I,, 
I.rr:%
 
Tangner.
 
tireek
 
Jill': Meeting
 of 
members
 
i"Band
 flop" dance 
from 9 p. m. 
"I.,,..
 h 
tman,  
and pledges to 
fill
 out 
pledge
 
!until  I a. in. Dec..4 in the Peter 
 
 blanks at 1 p. m. 
tomorrow  in the ! Burnett 
Gym. Hop committee 
. 
Student
 Union. 
meeting in the 
Student  Union at 
NN 
4)111111  
Christian  Science 
Organization:
 3:30 
p.
 in. today. 
\leo
 in thp 
chappl  at 730
 
o'clock
 Spartan shields: Meet at 7 
p.
 
today in S-216.
 
teeountants
 
Tour,  
Talk
-No 
Samples
 
A field 
trip was 
conducted 
 .; ,gh the Falstaff Brewing 
Corp.
 Thursday for members and 
guests
 of 
Alpha Eta Sigma,
 honor-
ary. 
accountant
 society. 
The
 
group
 was 
shown  the 
brew -
ins; 
process  from 
the hop to 
the 
in 
the
 
basement of 
the  Catholic
 
bottle
 or can. 
After  the 
tour
 
the  
, 
%Vomen's
 Center, according
 to Da -
corporation's  
accounting
 
system  
na 
Orth.  
president.  
was  
described  to 
the group. 
Featured
 at the event
 will he en -
There was 
no sampling of the 
tertainment,
 
including a dancer,
 a 
product. 
according
 to 
Gloria
 
I.u-
 pianist  
-I a 
skit.  Refreshments 
,1
 r',1 11,1 
president.  
!1. -  
CSTA  
Schedules
 
Thanksgiving
 Fete 
In 
OFT  
Basement
 
The carapas 
branch
 of the c.di-
fornia 
Student Teachers Associa-
tion will hold a 
Thanksgiving  
so-
cial 
this  
afternoon  at 3:30 o'clock 
(.04
 )k 
let% (..itko8 
tonight. Students 
and 
faculty in-
. 
eetings
  
is the thee, 
of the 30 
I cookie
 and 
eak.  
sale 
to be la id tomorrow  in the 
Librar2.  
Arch from 10.30 a.
 in,
 to 
1 30 
p.m.,  
according  
to 
Carol  
Bisbee, sale chairman.
 
Priced  
at 10 cents 
for 
a 
Slim
 
of cake or 
hal
 of cookies, all pro-
ducts ,, inteed 
homelbaked  
t.- 
. 
-rodent.
 
i?I'111/SeN  
Iii it, 
ret1.1)1)111111tire  
sophomore
 polo.,
 
 
1eas1
 from San
 
Jos,  
I I 
 stet day? 
lot ts was injured 
Thursday 
,tei
 tidy.
 
1...-eiveit  his 
551111.:S 111 
ononws Ht Laledo 
when
 a 
car  in 
which
 he was 
riding
 with SJS students Stuart 
P 
1..c
-to  
N 
Spartan
 
Show
 
Slate
 
10,..tada
 
Tlia.11.
 
 
7 IL eo 
Doe..
 
opon  
6 45 D 'y 
-TONITE-
It's 
Spicy' 
"LADY 
GODIVA 
RIDES AGAIN" 
A , 
For
 
Thrills'  
"MR. 
DENNING  
DRIVES 
NORTH"  
-NOW-
CONTINUOUS
 
DAILY 
RUTH 
ROMAN  
"DOWN 
THREE  
DARK
 STREETS" 
Plt 
-YELLOW TOMAHAWK" 
Mayfair
 Theatre 
"IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD" 
Pr,"  
SUDDENLY
 
STUDIO
 
ALAN
 
LADD
 
CY 
2 6778 
PATRICIA 
MEDINA 
"THE BLACK
 
KNIGHT"
 
-Plus-
"THREE HOURS 
TO KILL" 
DANA
 
DONNA 
ANDREWS
 
REED 
. 
RATOGA
 
l'N 
7-3026 
-NOW PLAYING -
GREGORY  
PECK
 
A 
E. 
MATTHEWS
 
w.th  Top 
tofisk  Cod 
"MAN WITH A MILLION -
THE GAY 
ADVENTURE
 
STUDENTS
-50e
 
El Rancho
 Drive -In 
"BETRAYED" 
"SUDDENLY"
 
Wait,'
 
and 
George McFaddin col-
lided with 
a truck. 
1{1;14 S4.11441
 I I le 
1 111.
 11.-SVIA 1' 
Book 
Room
 
will be 
,- 
,ally  
for special 
sersiel. 
...ording
 
to Miss Joyce
 
Back -
11' o 
librarian Th.. room 
will 
I,.. 
closed  for
 studying, but books 
tii.iy he checked 
out for one hour 
in 
the arcade 
near the 
book
 chute
 
inter
 
library fatilities  will 
be  
open
 from 9 a, m 
to 5 p.
 
rn Fri
-
t And 
Saturday
 The Reser\
 t 
1- P.00m
 
still
 he 
open Saturday 
o 
The 
library 
1,1s 
Thanksgh.-
N.(I
 
MI'S
 
SIlbers
 
 ,tictceri ii 
s',
 incnitcts welt. 
 I to 
tla
 Silt er 
Saber Societ 
-harks
 Roy 
president.  
l'he
 .John Campbell. 
Cur-
' ; Lai 
Dolit Rich -
.1 %Vat  
yen Enos. Riehat
 
 Fr ank I ;.I aci. Thomas GI
 N% 
diets
 
list
 
Donald
 
Iftibbai.!
 
Lelmikohl. George
 
MeFaddiii
 
Nioni,also 
Gary 
Nirrp  
iel.:1111  
Renlahl  
 ;, 
I .- 
Impel. 
John
 Tierney.
 ali,! 
:;t,iart 
TO IN Ork 
, 
-  
 
Ann
 Portman 
yesterda.,
 
tt.,- 
idenced  to two 
hours 
n the 
Personnel
 office 
l 
ii1 
WI:1,1011S
 
(luring
 
It'.
 
 Homecoming  queen 
ruse.'
 
FREE COFFEE
 and DONUTS 
FOR
 TWO
 
to holder
 of ASS No.
 7277 
A new 
winner 
each
 day! 
DIERKS
 
where 
Spartans  meet 
for  the 
best coffee  
and donuts in 
town!  
371
 WEST 
SAN 
CARLOS  
.ited. 
Collegiate 
Christian
 Fellotship: 
Regular
 Thutsday meeting still 
Ilte 
held 
at 12 30 p. 
rn. today in Room 
Spartan 
Spinners:  Meet at 
o'clock tonight ill the 
YWCA. 
Student V: The Bible 
study  will 
25. 
Dr. 
Clarence  Sands
 will speak,  
continue 
at
 7:30 p. m. today in 
the 
HY".
 
The Asilomar conference 
is 
CST.4: Social meeting at Cath- 
Dec 26 to 
Jan.
 1. 
olic Women's
 
Center  
basement  at 
. 
 
30 Club: Cake and
 cookie sale 
3:30 p. in. today. 
from 
10 
311 
a. m. until 
1:30 p. m. 
('ST.: Public 
Relations  vom-
it:1th
 e- 
Meet 
in the Student
 Un-
11.fl
 at 3-20 p. in. today. 
lair   e  mittee:
 First meet- 
Engineering building 
study  room 
ing for 
organization  
at
 3 p. in. to- 
at 8 
o'clock
 
tonight.  
day
 in Room 108. 
Pledge 
Presidents: All social
 fra
 
Hifi 0 
Kamaaina:
 Mt
 at 7 0%. 
ternity and 
sorority  
pledge
 pres-
clock 
tonight
 in 
Room 
It 
idents will meet in the 
Student
 
Kappa Phi: Meet at 7'30 o'clock 
l'nion at 
2:30  p. M. today 
to dis-
tonight in the First Methodist 
cuss plans for
 All Pledge 
Playday.  
Church.
 
K. P., G. E. and Special Secon-
dary 
students  who have not com-
pleted 
Teacher  Training approval 
land
 
who  did not attend last Tues-
day's 
meeting,  
meet in Room 53 
at 3:30 
p.
 m. today. 
Mu l'hi 
Epsilon:
 Business meet -
in at 7 
o'clock
 tonight
 in Room 125 
ot the 
Mosic 
building. 
Philosophy
 
Club: Margaret Fos-
ter 
will 
lead
 
a discussion
 on meta-
phors at 7.30 
o'clock tonight
 in  the 
Student 
Union  
!Science 
Moth.
 
(lour: At 12:10 
P.
 in. 
today
 S -2I 
Spartacamp
 committee: 
ATE.f.t
 at 
Wedno sday 
in the 
Library
 
Arch. 
Alpha 
Eta Kiwi 
All  members 
urged 
to be 
present
 at 
meeting  in 
PARKING
 
Late for 
Class? 
We
 Park If For
 You 
Tune-up arid Brake 
Service 
Complete  Lubrication 
Silva's  
Shell  
Fourth and San 
Fernando  
Across from 
Student Union
 
cteak 
Mume 
For 
Excellent  
Food
 
and  a 
Wonderful
 Time 
. . . 
Eat at Archie's
 
545 South Second 7 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 
CY 5-91197 
Pay 
Little 
- - - 
Eat 
Big  
TUESDAY 
and 
THURSDAY
 
ITALIAN
 
DINNER
 
complete  
$100
 
A must
 for 
budget
-minded  
studerrts
 
ITALIAN
 RESTAURANT
 
Open 
11:00
 a.m.
 
to 
9:00  p.m.- 
Sat. and 
Sun.
 
to
 9:30 
Downstairs  
175  SAN 
AUGUSTINE
 STREET 
Banquet
 
Facilities
 
CY
 
4-5045
 
a 
Vo 
Th, 
vote
 
cond
 
of a 
Ilan(
 
earn
 
Ana,  
Fi 
said 
icqi 
:-titte
 
Board Takes 
Action
 
t 
Tuesday.
 Nov.
 23 
1934  s1PARTAN DADA  3 
Votes 
Suit
 
Against
 
Owners
 
of 11.1 
posed
 
College Site 
NA -;1. 
111 
be 
used
 as the basis
 
of
 a 
SACRAMENTO.
 
Nov.
 22 
irp)
 
st 
ag 
8300
 
Electronic  
Scholarship
 
Mutated
 reement.
 
The State 
Public Works 
Board  
to -
This year' s WCEMA  
Electmni,
 - 
as 
jointly  
day gave final approval of alloca-
lions for the various state colleges: 
,t0 Frank w. Glass and wilkam H 
. 
according
 
to
 Harry
 
Long Beach 
State,5474,528
 
for a ;Engwicht 
associate
 professor 
of
 enale,1,1,,..
 
Ca 
feteria 
and 
$38.313 to 
equip  it 
r 
The
 
scholarship
 
is
 
worth $300 
and
 
is
 
Olt  vied each veal- 
by 
the 
san 
Francisco
 State$76,000
 
to 
, 
%Vest Coast
 Hoot
 
onic
 Manufacturing
 Assn. 
in an effort to 
attract  
nc.,
 and pave a laboratory 
school piatield. 
SACRAMENTO,
 
Nov.
 
22 
11Pi  
The
 
State
 
Public 
Works
 
Board 
voted
 
today
 to proceed
 with a 
condemnation
 
suit 
against  
owners 
of 
a 
160
-acre
 site in the San  
Fir-
'. alley
 
which  
was  
sclac'ed 
arli-r
 for 
the main 
branch
 of 
Los 
Ingeles State
 College. 
Finance
 Ihrector John M 
Peirce  
said 
-if 
further
 
inquir  s'arws 
the  
Icquisition
 may he 
speeded up 
thriaigh
 
stipulation
 
agreement,  the 
r
 II 
again  be 
r.:,
 114 
to 
the
 tioard.
 But 
we 
don't  want
 to 
lose 
any time. 
We 
told
 the
 
people
 
of 
Los
 Angeles wr 
would  proceed
 
...xpeditiously
 and
 
wi 
want 
to pre-
sent the
 
sit.,  
to 
the  L. 
gislature
 
in 
January
 tor 
uhateer
 
appropria-
tion
 
it 
may  want
 
to make." 
T h e 
condemnation
 
procedure
 
was 
voted
 after
 
Public
 Works Di-
rector 
Frank 
B.
 Durkee 
questioned
 
an 
undisclosed
 price 
appraisal  
that
 
, 
 
What have VICEROYS
 got 
that 
other
 
filter 
tip cigarettes
 
haven't got? 
THE 
ANSWER 
ANSWER
 IS 
20,000
 
FILTERS
 
IN
 
EVERY
 
VICEROY
 
TIP  
Inside
 
every 
Viceroy
 tip is a 
vast
 
network
 
of 
20,000
 
individual
 filters
 to 
filter 
your 
smoke
 over
 and 
over 
again.
 You 
get 
only 
the
 full, rich 
taste
 
of 
Viceroy's
 
choice 
to-
baccos
 . . 
. and
 
Viceroys
 
draw  
so 
freely.
 
Yes,  
you  
get  
Viceroy's
 
remarkable
 
new  
tip 
. 
. . 
with  
20,000 
individual
 
filters  
. . . 
plus
 
king-size
 
length
 
for  
only
 a 
penny
 or 
two
 
more
 
than  
cigarettes
 
without
 
filters.
 
- 
WORLD'S
 
LARGEST
-SELLING
 
FILTER
 
TIP  
CIGARETTE
 
New 
King
-Size
 
Filter
 
Ti
 
)EROY
 
sr,. 
Only  
 
'fenny
 
et
 Two
 
More
 
than
 
Cigarettes
 
Without
 Filters 
SACRAMENTO. Nov.
 22 4UP) 
The Public
 Works Board 
lock* 
, gave final approval for construc-
tion of a 
$1,666,00i)
 
ph:%sical
 
sci-
ences unit at 
Unhersity  of Cali-
fornia at 
Los 
Angeles.  
, The board 
also  approvad 
$83.ttt,
 
for "step three" in alteration
 
t,,
 e  - 
listing 
facilities at San 
Francisco
 
State,
 and approved 
preliminarN 
plans
 of a 
medical sciences build-
ing on the 
same
 campus. 
Tickets
 on 
Sale 
Ti(4,.,, 
flu'
 "You Can't
 Take 
It 
With  You,
 second
 production 
of 
the season
 
of 
the  Speech and 
Ma-
ma Department,
 are on sale
 (ion:
 
1 to 
3 p.m. in the 
Speech  
and
 
Drama office, 
Room SD -100. 
They sell 
for 73 cents for gen-
eral admission and 30 cents for 
students. The play opens Dec. 3 
in the 
old 
Little  
Theater.
 
Job  
Mart
  
SJS Students  
Share
 NN 
CIEMA
 
engineeiing students to 
the.
 elect  
ionic
 
field
 
 Next 
v ears 
award  will 
he made 
dining the 
spring  quarter and
 
ipplications may la, 
obtained
 
from Di. E. W. 
Clements, chanman 
(it the College S11A le, Funds cortnatt,,. 
The 
Aria!,  Audit 
Agene  ot San 
Francisco will  
hold 
an
 
inter%
 
to
 
on
 
campus Dec. S trom 
9 a.m. to 
71 
p.m.  
for
 all 
those  
interested in 
auditing 
jarsitions.  All 
accounting  
majors are 
urged to make appoint 
ments now in the Placement Or 
fire, Room 100. 
 
   
 
'! The 
California  State Persona 
Board of San Francisco will hold 
an 
interview
 
1Vednesday.  
Dec,
 1 
on campus 
for  those students 
ma-
joring
 in business
 
administration
 
or 
social  science. The intervica
 
will  be 
held
 
from  
9 a.m.
 to 
4 
3, 
I p.m. The position 
will
 be one ot 
administrative trainee. If inter-
' ested, sign
 up in the 
Placement 
office tor 
an 
appointment.
 
    
The Pacific  Telephone and 
T. 
, graph
 Co. of San Francisco sill 
, hold intervieus 
Wednesday
 
fiont 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p
 
tt. 
Tr.' eomparo 
j is interested in seniors 
majoring
 
I in business, engine,' Mg, social set -
Ience
 or industrial
 relations. If in-: 
I let...still
 in 
engineering
 
or trafti,
 
positions with the company, mak, 
, appointments
 in 
Room  
1(3).  
   
 
A representative from 
Canada.
 
Life Assurance 
in San Jose
 a 
hold an 
interview  
Monday  
hum 
1 to 3 p.m. The company is inter-
. ested
 
in graduates
 
with 
an
 
A B 
in business
 or 
liberal
 arts.
 
The  
is, 
Sition will be that of salesman 
!Sign lip 
for  interviews
 
in
 
Rom,
 
100 . 
  
  
A representative 
from 
the 
Sil!1  
, 
Bernardino  Air 
Materiel  Area 
will
 
, be 
on 
campus  to hold an 
intervieu
 
1Monday,
 
Dec. 6, 
from  9 a.m.
 to 
5 p.m. Future 
graduates 
of 
engin-
eering may
 make 
appointments  in 
the 
Placement 
Office, Room 
100.
 
    
, Applications should
 be filed 
not'
 
. for 
positions 
with the civil sem 
as 
trainee  federal 
administrators  
Applications
 are now being 
ae, 
cot  
ed in 
Room 100 
for junior 
got 
ci ii. 
 mem assistant,
 junior manage-
, ment assistant. and 
adinnustratoe  
technician.  A major
 in 
any 
field  
is 
, acceptable 
for these positions. 
sitions 
in 
California
 or 
Nevada
 
pay 33410. 
while  jobs in 
Washing-
ton,
 
D.C. will pay 
up
 to 
3420-, 
per 
yell  r. 
411111 For
 
ligN11:. 
Glasses  
that 
add  to 
appearance  
fiolln 
ScAroci
 
Dispensing  
Optician  
124 
E. Santa Clara 
Close
 to
 Campus 
Servirq
 the 
eyes 
that
 serve 
ycu
I 
,"hers  II anted 
Girls  rested in 
ushering 
for 
"Ion(ant Take It 
VI Oh 
Von,"ii
 hi. 
h opens  
in 
the  
old 
Little
 
Thraler Dec.  
S. are
 
a.k..41  
to sign tip in 
the speech
 
unit 
Drama iit
 110.111111 SD
-I00.  
Th.. pla 
rims Dec. 3, 4, 
9,
 
10 
and 
It 
 
krarN 
Ite('eiN es 
11a
 n \e% 
804)ks
 
Baud,
 
sit e, 
Thomas
 
!lardy,
 
George  Gissing and 
Ralph 
Waldo  Finei
 son vivre
 among th. 
11.1 
a 
hooks 
Acquit
-v(1
 
I,. 
the 
1.111raiy
 
last 
ii 
..'k,
 according
 
to 
J1,1. 
B.11 kW.. 
C1)1111'00
 
11111:1-
i 
mu 
131}.:g11.S1 `wig I111.11 
14
 nevi
 
book,
 
tune itt Ili, ehil,h. ii 
1.i.,111C:4-
1101)
 a10: 
37. 
I to 
the 
,oniloo 
 d ri, 
It 
Oral
 
Inter!) 
1.1a...  
Cit.
 1{eadino. 
M1111., 
day that menifieis of 
teiliret at ion class ti ill 
to r 
-Storytelling
 
limn
 °II 
W 
111. 
d..%. Dee. 
1. The
 
, 
1. 
in SD -116 at 1 
pm 
'st 
iidenis from 
N1,11 
o 
will
 be 
reading
 
,ustedt.
 Salim 
Shelley, Mat 
It kbl 
R)11,
 
i and 
Roheita
 Lee 
said. "11'y 
.11I students
 and 
1.11111.
 
and  listen to our 
prow., atti 
to 
coe 
11.1, 
h. atraining 
stud,
 
a a ale lily of hooks 
to
 
limning
 
purposes.
 "Ti 
Wor  ks 1.ike Thk," "Not 111Q I. 
I ,` irks.- and "lbw.
 
to 
Make a 
Home Natiar, 11,,s, .11.` 101. 
i/ 
AS 
ai* 
Altr  
fitIr
 
i 
t:10414
 
wits
 
tk 
1$111
 
I1:A=1:'
 ittfitle 
141? 
Viet! 
vir 
PIM  t. .4 
er 
i rtkir 
0; talP 
1101.' 
lip tot 
tf)r4 
PwAtletill 
SPORT
 
COAT
 27.50
 
to 
37.50  
You 
don't
 
need
 
binoculars
 
to 
recl 
that
 
these
 Roos
 sport
 
coatc
 
are 
a 
real  
find.
 
Beautifully
 
tailored,
 
allwool,
 
in 
just
 
your
 
pattern.
 
Kos*/ 
fiteuro
 
FIRST 
AT
 SANTA 
CLARA 
SEE 
YOUR ROOS 
REPRESENTATIVES:  
Bob 
Burns, Gene Chavoya, Torn 
O'Toole.  Howard
 
Lester
 
a 
7erP9
 
leAlteP:If
 
Deluxe  
Sandwiches
 
Roast 
Turkey
 60c 
Bacon
 
and
 
1oniato50c
 
Corn
 
Beef  
on
 
Rye  
60(  
Roast 
Beef
 
60c  
Potato 
Salad  
and
 Kosher
 
Pickles
 
are 
served
 with 
all 
sandwiches.
 
44 E. SAN FERNANDO 
Two 
Blocks
 from 
Campus
 
4 yr 
%RI % 
%. 
DAILY  
CirS 
GalleV
 
By 
GIL
 
CHESTERTON
 
..11
 
'
 .111111
 
IiI 
h."? 
this 
a 
xperientI.
 III  the I 
.11.1:111114.r
 ii
 11111.  II/ 
p111
-i1111  
of In 
IfIlirrlees
 
sill h 
8oltdoi4
 
Nlentor
 I' 
lark
 
S 
jilI
 
iii r 
I 
cosid. 
 
of it , VS('
 di. 
', 
1!.*. 
11.t1,10.,
 
rI, 
  
Iti 
I't r I  /I 
.101r,
 
kli 
I.
 I 
,I.  
1,A 
I 
'h.
 ii 
till
 
t, 
J., 11. S 
I r 
1..1.1  
 
ni% 
hr.I..II
 
I 
I.  
,1 
/if 111.7
 
/11; !, ; 
it 1 ..ii1 4.1 
hi. -I. 
go I 
I %%Alit
 
..1 
14.1%. 
i 
li* 
 
sr..,  
st.Ite  
Irei
 
II*, %Aids 
,df.msike
 
I, 
IP/ 
S7.1ti  
earn«. 
lib 
?folk..
 
!aimed  champs of 
tioI
 
II 
.1. 
.iii'
 
Athletic
 
,. poi
 
l.illv pom. 41 to 
s 
y
 
In 
ups,/  
.111111..s. bat klit. 
4 
and
 
a 
ths,. 
1114.15 
.riii., 
sated  
Bulldog
 
I. ant could
 ei ?Lai, 
Slim tan ili 
lenders.
 
Fres-
, 
trairive
 a 
vroo 1 Its 'fast 
no iimpleted 
eight tosses
 to its 
oolong
 
hacks-
 gamed
 97 }aids  
trl% 
n men and 
five  to SJS 
playet  s 
Iii,'
 FS4 aerial attai k 
only 21 This 
gas..
 the local
 
gridders.
 
10 
 it 
iiiticeptamis  
in 
111. 
last 
too c1)11-
C11111111,1fliti
 
test'.
 
l',1(1.4,. 
NCI\ 1954 
  
(4(t,..(Ye PoSitions
 
Boxer,
 ill Take 
Go 
Tolijeim,  
Tile.,(1aN 
tr 
511 
stud. ids 
pia  
g
 I.. 
hi. s 1,  
Fr 
III the 
Nosaite
 
'I 
ournatrient
 or in 
I ollegiate
 
I anpet it imi  
t 
he
 
present 
Nos.
 30 tel
 
is reps
 7 and 
9:341 
p.m, for 
a plsic.il
 eani-
illation  
in the 
Health 
Offis  
 
s 
',riling
 
to 
if oai
 Ii 
Julie 
stenen-
dez.
 
 
 
Nii 
1)eietitis  
I 
tiblwif.it
 
llecurd  
skein
 of 
three 
N 
:hop grid 
tomorrno
 
I, It 
tangle,
 
with third 
place
 
Mph;. 
Tau
 Omega 
on the 
Willrm
 
Street Pat k field 
SIM:4
 
Chi and 
'Theta
 Xi Faith 
o ill Ise seeking II
 
it 
I 
s 
'it 
the 
ATIVrl,  
in
 
Li-a-i 
o hen 
thz 
y 
 
14414' 
, high 
%tali 
I , 
ihi 
ill 
i.11 
*., I le.im h i In..' %%Oh 
th.
 s 
ilia
 in 
k.1., 
clianCti
 
Atileejn
 
hiIppv  hi 
' 
11111'
 
DRY CLEANERS and 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
11
 
We now have LoundereffeService 
Minimum 
Bundle 65c 
In 
by
 9 00 
Otil 
by 500 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS 
BIDOU'S
 
-7 
, Is 
ifi'P 
BAKERY  
V.NE. 
SAO f LFMANDo
 
 Ak. 
When
 
Eating
 Out 
Remember
 
There's
 
Good 
Food 
at 
Gene's
 
Rendezvous
 
Cale
 
FEATURING
 
SWISS  
STEAK   
$1.45
 
GROUND
 
ROUND  
STEAK  
$1.25
 
RARE 
ROAST
 BEEF
  
$1.55  
PLUS
 
REGULAR
 
MENU 
inch/ding
 . 
. . 
Soup 
du Jour
 ... 
Tossed  
Green 
Salad 
Choice 
of 
Dressing  
... 
Hof 
Rolls  ...
 
Hot 
Deep 
Dish  Pie 
... 
Milk  
Closed
 Monday 
1515
 SO. 
FIRST  
STREET  
Member
 of 
Spar
-Ten 
CI' 
3-9821
 
Guard and center positions on 
the SJS basketball
 club art. nailed
 
down
 
pretty 
%sell  
by returnity4
 
i.rans
 but the fort% 
aid iss,;.
t unsettled, 
Coach Walt 3.1c-
i'iorsiin
 
said t 
esterday 
lie opening 
debut  
of 
the
 
1954 
s 
Ago.  14,1V is 
ilra%  Mg near 
as 
the 
hoopstels
 
login 
a 
'regame
 
late %%eel.
 
sparlan 
otrl.  
sjs caect, 
.c.10.1 
Pickers
 
Select
 
For
 
OIv 
in 
pie
 
Fund  Four 
Winners
 
.% 
total
 
1,1  
s104.7%
 
%l as 
eol-
 
. 
leeted 
for  
the  
I 
nited
 s 
I a 
t e 
s 
I 
ii Grid 
Derliy-
Oh 
mpie
 f  
I 
li%  
Phi
 
Firiilim.
 
P 
Spartan Daily Pigskin 
Pickers
 
.E.
 
fraternit,
 
Miring
 
halftime
 
id the 
lreno
 
State-SJS
 
football  
did 
rather  well over the 
weekend
 
game  
Frislii.
 
according
 
to
 
Ad-
ty.ith
 a trio of 
forecasters
 naming 
siser
 Julie
 
Ienendez.
 
Ro
 
Ihram
 
Takes
 
Glenn
 Ilartranft and Sports 
Editor  
 ;il Chesteron  tallied 
the 
four
 vie-
, 
 
 four winners in five games. 
Guest 
Gary  Park, P.E. Director
 
Yard 
Gamma
 
Lead  
tories.
 
while  
Athletic  
Director  Bill 
1   
I lubbard 
predicted three correctly. 
From Stan 
BeasleN
 
The 
Juniata vs. Ursinus 
game 
 
figured
 
more 
prominently  
than 
c; 
s,,,ed  
high,..4
 
Rambling
 Roy Hiram,
 155 pound 
most 
observers
 
realized
 
since  Ju-
ider
 in San 
Jose
 
stah , 
history
 
Hawaiian 
halfback.  
took
 
over 
the 
niata's 
28-6
 victory gave that 
last year, has cinched a 
guard 
SJS
 rushing Itat! 
from 
Halfback  
team 
its second 
straight  unbeaten
 
berth as has Bud fljelm who has , Stan Fa'askY 
this week,
 according 
ear and 
an 8-0
 record this 
been switched
 from 
torward  to 
to 
statistics 
released
 yesterday.
 
season.
 Other
 scores:
 Cal. 28, 
Hjelm, 6 
It. 6 ill., 
wilS  
a 
Ends
 
Merle  
Flattley,  
Clay-vire
 
Stanford
 20; 
Ohio State 21. 
Mich-
 
torviaird
 last 
season
 
but
 
'A'. 
'55171:.  and Charley 
Hardt-
 are 
igan 7; 
UCLA
 34, USC 
0; and 
-. 
,iehed
 
to 
the 
pivot deadlocked for the 
pass
 
reci:ption
 
Notiv 
Dame 34, 
Iowa 18.
 
leadet
 ship 
with
 12 
catch,
 
I a. h. 
Flat
 t liy's 
receptions  
ha 
166. 
Wessman's
 '217
 
and  
1 
162 yards. 
Hiram,
 
who  gained 
109
 
yalifs  
against 
Fresno
 State 
Friday,
 has 
netted  
3372  
yarlIS
 in 55 
carries  Iol-
a 
6.8  
average.
 
Beasley 
has 
colliwt-
ed 322
 for a 
6.1 mark 
for :34 
tries. 
Quarterback
 
Tony  
Teresa.  
sport-
ing a 
4.0 
rushing
 
average,  is 
tied
 
with 
Hiram.
 for the 
scoring
 
title
 
each 
hating
 
36
 points.
 Teresa
 has 
four
 
TI)',. and 12 conversions
 
whit
-
Hiram  has 
six 
touchdowns.
 
Teresa
 has 
intercepted  
five  pass-
es 
for 
49 yards to lead in 
that
 
de-
partmomt.  
Fullback
 Dave
 Fanner
 
has 
three  and 
Hiram 
and 
Full-
back Matt
 Vujet 
ich  have 
two
 in-
tereela
 ions.
 
t 
ttttt
 
r rim 
 
. ,
it:,,
 I WI. 
left vacant 
tie 
tiansfi.ried to Sacrarnvii-
to 
State.
 
'oath
 
McPherson
 has been 
al-
nating Bob Bondanza and Tom 
,iii'
 at 
the  
other ,in,iiii posit
 ion 
A four-tt as fight is 
being %%ag-
ed 
een
 
.1to h n Frceg.
 Tor 
Hansen.  
Ra) 
limodtin  and 
lIsi r -
sr 4. 
rein
 for 
the 
f sp r is a r d 
1,4,0.4. Other 
prisspect  for 
the  
positions are 
It.
 4 hriscis and 
slim Rhode. 
Th. Ti 
11. 10 
in,  
William,.
 iii  
II-CI:A and All
-Northern  
Cah-
n.: 
ma
 team 
choice  
last
 _Near.
 
tal-
lied 1450 points
 last
 
season. lb, 
aIsi,
 
receised Neve 
ra 
I 
All-American 
team
 
mentions.
 
lassifieds
 
Foit 141 
Large  
ninth-
 Is 
lanctis 
h. .I 
$22.50  
Call
 before 1 o clock.
 115 Violad 
, 
.stends 
on
 San Salt 
ador,  
1 block 
,it  
1st 
street.!
 
ttttt
 and 
board,
 
Spacios  
roomS
 
id, 
Al 
maittion..  
EXeelleitt  
loud 240) N 13th, CV 3-9933. 
Room k hoard tor Rs,. gill Is, 2nd 
lit' 
Two
 
to
 a room. 
GI ,Olt 
kit-
( 1'5-0314, 391 
Wanted:
 
Fourth
 to 
share house
 
ill. i 
ming
 
teachers.  m a 
I..
 
an and hoard, $46 mo. Near 
:my's  Phone  alter
 5 Tuesday and 
smolay
 
CY
 
7-5510,
 
Mule: Single
-double 
roorn. Kit-
chen. 
Linen 
furnished.  
$23 month 
each. 633 
5
 
lit 
SALE 
Mosel  railer,
 
roomy furnished. 
to,  
student
 liv-
 sr,. 170 
Spartan
 
City. 
For sale: 
'4,1  
P.4-ntiac Sedan to 
hest utter 
Call
 CV 3-4779 after 4. 
Ask 
for 
JoAnn 
LOST 1114 FOUND 
Found: cnie 
,ti av 
pup, 
descrip-
 
as 
toilets.
 
3 
months:
 
eolor. 
Mack,  inustard-volored
 matkings. 
fl..1'  
(1.111LICT
 1i:11  
116'1M 
.S
 4)01 
I 
ost:  
%two lighter at 
Etesno
 
Too
 crests ots 
front.
 
Call 
k 
94041 
after
 
S 
p 
Itotig 
Anis-
den
 
caw%
 %kite  
Call
 
I 
A 
. 
;axis
 
WIATED 
_ 
Tspivg at h   Them...
 term 
tin.rs  
11,. Stiativnt
 
raft's 
Mts. 
Iv 
?It Cf. S-7.2211 
Flowers
 
f
-.):(A0440.0
 
Os
  
74urnk49,whf
 
Cu-,
 
745;
 
shop
 
Fl
 
aon
 
wd
 
Seeirt
 
4,
 
ea
 
 
It LI( 
sO
 Si. 
Seminar
 6.14: 
Toil,.
 8 p.m., Sat 
- 
.lay. Not 
ember  27 Place. 31 
Foun-
tain
 
All.' t . 
Speaker
 and 
silbjeet.
 
Rabbi
 
Gitin.  
Aspects
 
of 
Jewish  
Life  and 
Culture 
Lonely straight A oudent 
will-
ing
 to tutor handsome football 
players. Phone
 CV 5-9967. 
The ORIGINAL
 
SNIDER'S DO -NUTS 
sp.ctal
 
DISCOUNT  
on orders of 5 
dozers  
or more to all 
clubs,
 schools, 
churches,
 
lodges,  
parties, etc. 
ORDER IN ADVANCE 
501
 Almaden Ace. CY 4-6889
 
Del and
 Donna 
welcome you to the 
HUMIDOR 
339 SO. FIRST 
STREET 
Magazines
 
Cigars 
Pipes  
Tobaccos 
Service 
with  
the 
Feminine
 touch 
Maurice
 
had 
a 
little 
shirt  
A 
pome
 by 
Ogden  
Gnash 
Niaurice  had a little shirt 
A sport-shirt
 
don't you knot.?
 
And 
everytt  here
 that Maui ire 
went
 
The
 shirt 
%%as sure to go. 
(Ile 
was  crazy about 
it.) 
He'd
 %t
 
ear it 
first  to 
English 
class
 
Foini  thence to Physics Lab 
foimil himself.
 like ingot 
oung 
men 
6,hine fond iil his VAN (.AB.  
Viii IfellCII'S  
famous
 rayon
 gabardine.
 
A real darb!)
 
lied 5% 
car 
it %then he went to
 
bed 
Because
 
he liked 
nice 
things,  
And van
 (;.iff,, 
spcchif
 "finish.,
 
'Makes
 it such
 as angers wings. 
(Mrs. 1)i3Iarggitis)  
Ile'd 
wear 
it in 
the 
shower  
And 
Iris 
routninates  tin 
night  him daft 
But he kilo% tliat
 it %sa,s .1,114.111)1C 
And
 
SO 
Ile  
111,1,1%
 Lift, 
It 
Citified  
, 
t,.'i even  
6ir 
(simmer(
 ial 
laandries.
 
fn.  
American
 
Institute
 of 
Laundering.  No bull.) 
de
 
loved 
its  Sportim 
n 
rine
 
olds  tie 
and  
fine
 
without.  
Ilc
 
sias made
 for Van 
Gab's  colon, 
Lash
 
one's 
tiP c/n--hase 
no
 
doubt' 
\Limy
 
lasuglit 
Van 
Gab in 
all 15 shades) 
Ai
-t, 
at,o
 
nra 
ranal;t
 
rc
 hut h 
'twiny
 
ltortAirt  
,ontfarrhi
 ebr.,-,ht,,
 to. .1 
Veal  11.Pd in a 
.14.95
 
shut 
but trot
 ta,tiy 
Amiable.
 
